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I should have let the bullet shed.
I should have left off where it all began.
It's been so long I don't know where it ends, 
And nothing seems the same.

My eyes stay closed, without the sleep.
My broken heart is yours to keep.
So, pull out the puzzle and every piece, 
While I take off again.

I dare you to take me for what I was, 
A loving contradiction (I dare you)
A perfect life done oh so perfectly wrong (tell me the
truth)
I'm excited - sometimes you're over eager, 
But girl I am no fool, 
I see through you.

May I begin
Without living with all this pain?
My roof is collapsing, I'm standing in the pouring rain.
How do I begin, 
Without living with this distrain?
I'm losing my drugs, and I want them all back again.

Feels like we're breaking our backs.

The memory, it's apathetic, 
And all the times here've been pathetic.
Remind me, so I could now regret it, 
And make sure we won't reach the same.

My eyes, they close without the sleep.
My broken heart is yours to keep.
So, pull out the puzzle and every piece, 
While I bring home the pain, oh ohh... 

I dare you to take me for what I was, 
A loving contradiction (I dare you)
A perfect life done oh so perfectly wrong (tell me the
truth)
I'm excited - sometimes over eager, 
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But girl I am no fool.
I see through you.

May I begin, 
Without living with all this pain?
My roof is collapsing, I'm standing in the pouring rain.
How do I begin
Without living with this distrain?
I'm losing my drugs, and I want them all back again.

Feels like we're breaking our backs.
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